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ABSTRACT Growth arrests of Saccharomyces cerevisiae cells in early G, phase brought by
various means were classified into two types according to the mode of growth recovery after
release of the restraints against growth. The first type, including arrests caused by cdc25,
cdc33, cdc35, and ilsl mutations at the nonpermissive temperature and also by sulfur
starvation, showed a subsequent delay in the onset of budding when shifted back to permissive
conditions. The length of the delay was positively correlated with the time that cells had been
arrested . The second type, including those caused by cdc28 and cdc24 mutations and by a
factor, did not affect the mode of growth recovery after the shift to permissive conditions
irrespective of the time that cell proliferation had been restricted . Growth arrests of the first
type seem to allow yeast cells to enter a resting state equivalent to the Go state of higher
eucaryotes because features of the Go shown with lymphocytes and other cultured cells
including unusually long delay before the growth recovery (L . H . Augenlicht and R. Baserga,
1974, Exp. Cell Res., 89:255-262; and Kumagai, J., H. Akiyama, S. Iwashita, H . lida, and I .
Yahara, 1981, J. Immunol., 126:1249-1254) appeared to be associated with this type . We have
noted that arrests of the first type were always accompanied with a stringent response of
macromolecular synthesis and its partial release by cycloheximide. Mapping of arrest points
along the path of the cell cycle by the reciprocal shift experiment suggested that arrest points
in G, that led to the Go-like arrest precede or are near the step sensitive to a-factor.
It is known that only a minor population of cells are prolif-
erating in most tissues of adult animals and other higher
eucaryotes and the remainders are resting in the Go state, a
specific state different from the proliferating state in the cell
cycle (41). A specific mechanism seems to operate, when
required, in normal tissues so that cells cease from growing
and enter Go where they often undergo differentiation (7, 21).
The cellular transition from the proliferating state to the
resting state has been revealed with experimental systems in
vitro to have the same features as that observed in vivo (19,
22, 39). Using cultured mammalian cells, Pardee (28) has
shown that growing cells reached the same quiescent state by
a variety of means and re-entered the cell cycle at the same
point in G, when the restrictions for growth were released.
To investigate further the specific point(s) in the cell cycle
at which cells enter Go, we used the budding yeast, Saccha-
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romyces cerevisiae, because a series of cell division cycle (cdc)
mutants have been isolated and the sequence ofcellular events
along the cell cycle directed by CDC genes have been analyzed
to a considerable degree (30). In addition, there are at least
three methods, starvation for an essential nutrient such as
sulfur (11, 14), incubation of haploid yeast cells with the
mating factor produced by cells of the opposite mating type,
which brought about arrest of the cell division cycle in early
steps of the G, phase (2), and incubation of temperature-
sensitive (ts) aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase mutant at the non-
permissive temperature (44). First of all, we sought to dem-
onstrate that yeast cells entered a resting state similar to Go
in higher eucaryotes when the growth was appropriately ar-
rested in G,.
A distinctive property of cultured cells existing in Go may
be an unusually long delay between the shift of the culture
1185from nonpermissive to permissive conditions for growth and
the initiation of DNA synthesis (1, 25). Recently, we observed
that lymphocytes that had divided recently responded quickly
to a stimulus, but lost this ability and became cells that
responded slowly when incubated in the absence of the stim-
ulus (19). We supposed that this alteration during the arrest
in the mode of the restimulation would be a result of the
entrance into Go.
Arrests of yeast cells in specific steps between the cell
division and the initiationof DNA synthesis may be classified
into two types according to the mode of restimulation after
arrested cells are transferred to permissive conditions for
growth. First, there would be specific arrests that cause a
subsequent delay in the onset of DNA synthesis upon the
shiftback to proliferating conditions. The length of the delay
is positively correlated with the time that cells have been
arrested. Second, there would be another type of specific
arrests that do not affect the mode of restimulation irrespec-
tive of the time that cell proliferation has been restricted. We
referto the first type as Go arrest because ofthe similarity of
the arrested yeast cells to Go fibroblasts and other cultured
cells (1, 25) and Go lymphocytes (19). In addition, we have
noted that G, arrests leading to Go state were always accom-
panied with a stringent response ofmacromolecular synthesis.
Relative positions of the arrest points that led to Go arrest
or durable G, arrest were then mapped along the path of the
cell cycle by the reciprocal shiftexperiments between permis-
sive and nonpermissive conditions for growth (15, 16). The
results obtained with an ils] mutant and those previously
reported (3) suggest that arrest points leading to Go precede
those resulting in non-Go arrests. This conclusion must await
further evidence, however, because the results obtained with
three other Go arrest mutants, cdc25, cdc33, and cdc35 did
not unequivocally support it.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains:
￿
Genotypes and sources of the haploid strains of S. cerevisiae
used in this study are listed in Table I.
Media:
￿
A synthetic liquid medium, SD20 (6), composed of 6.7 g/I of
Bacto Yeast Nitrogen Base (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) and 20 g/t of
dextrose (Difco Laboratories) was used for the preparation of a-factor. The
composition ofSDIO-S was essentially the same as Bacto Yeast Nitrogen Base
(DifcoLaboratories), exceptthatall the saltscontainingsulfates weresubstituted
by those containing chlorides, methionine was omitted, and asparagine (1.5 g/
1) anddextrose (10 g/1) were added. SD10 was madeby substitutingammonium
sulfate for ammonium chloride in SDIO-S. Another synthetic liquid medium
(9), abbreviated hereafter as SYE, was also used with a slight modification that
the concentration of uracil was 2.2 mg/1. To cultivate strains 182-6-3 and
BR214-4a, we used SYE supplemented with 20 mg/1 arginine, 20 mg/l trypto-
phan, and 200 mg/1 threonine and SYE supplemented with 20 mg/1 arginine
and 20 mg/1 tryptophan, respectively.
a-Factor:
￿
From a culture of X2180-1B, a-factor was partially purified
according to theproceduredescribedbyDuntzeetal. (6). The biological activity
of a-factor was determined by the agar diffusion assay method ofDuntze et al.
(6).
Determination of Buds:
￿
Aliquots (0.1 mi) were pipetted from cul-
tures at the indicated times and were added to the equal volume of 7.4%
formaldehyde solution in PBS. The mixtures were then sonicated with a
Branson Sonifier, Cell Disruptor 200 (Branson Sonic Power Co., Banbury, CT)
at a power unit of 2 for 5 s to disperse cell clumps. The number oftotal cells
and that of budded cells were determined microscopically on the fixed and
briefly sonicated samples. Small buds were defined asthose smallerthan a half
in diameterofthe mother cell grown under permissive conditions. At least 300
cells wereexamined to determine the population ofbudded cells.
Sulfur Starvation:
￿
X2180-IA cells were grown in 10 ml of SDIO
medium at 30*C to the cell density of2 x 10'/ml. The cells were harvested,
washedthree times with SDI0-S medium, and suspended in 10 ml ofthe same
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TABLE I
List of Strains
*YGSC, Yeast Genetic Stock Center, University of California, Berkeley, Cali-
fornia.
'These two strains were provided by Y. Ohsumi (University of Tokyo, Tokyo,
Japan).
medium. After incubation at 30*C for the indicated periods, the cells were
transferred to 10 ml of SD10 medium. Bud emergence was determined as a
function oftime after the shift to SDI 0 medium.
Temperature Block:
￿
Cellsofts-mutantsincludingall the cdcand ils]
mutants weregrown in SYE medium at thepermissive temperature, 23*C. The
generation time of the cells was between 140 to 170 min, but it was 270 min
for E17 (cdc33). Exponentially growing cells (1.5 x 10,/ml) were incubated at
the nonpermissive temperature, 38*C for cdc28, 36*C for other cdc mutants
and 32*C for ils] mutant, for the indicated periods. The temperatureblock was
then released by transferring the cells to 23*C. Budding and DNA synthesis
were monitored after the shift down ofthe temperature.
a-Factor Block:
￿
Cells of strain 321 were grown in SYE medium at
23*C to 1.5 x 106/ml, afterwhich a-factor was added to give a final concentra-
tion of25 units/ml. The cultures were incubated for various times, after which
the block was releasedby washing the cells with SYE medium in Nalgene filter
units (pore size 0.45 pm, Nalge Sybron Co., Rochester, NY). The cells were
resuspended in fresh SYE medium and incubated at 23*C. Bud emergence and
DNA synthesis were then determined.
Reciprocal Shift Experiment:
￿
The methods described by Hereford
and Hartwell (l5) were generally followed.
Cell Volume:
￿
The volume of individual cells was determined with a
Coulter counter model ZB equipped with a pulse-height channelyzer and XY-
plotter (Coulter Electronics, Inc., Hialeah, FL) after sonicating the cultures to
disperse cell clumps.
Determination of Macromolecular Synthesis:
￿
The synthesis
of RNA and protein was determined by incorporation ofappropriate radiola-
beled precursors into 5% trichloroacetic acid-insoluble materials. The precipi-
tates were collected on GH/C filters(Whatman Inc., Clifton, NY), washed five
times with 5 ml of5% trichloroacetic acid, and then rinsed twice with 5 ml of
methanol. The radioactivity retained on each filter was determined in 10 ml of
Toluen-Omnifluor (New England Nuclear, Boston, MA) in aliquid scintillation
counter.
rRNA Synthesis:
￿
Cultures(20 ml) in exponentially growing phase were
incubated for several generation-times in the permissive condition in SDIO
medium containing0.051ACi/ml [2-"C]uracil (0.25 Ci/mol, Amersham Japan,
Tokyo, Japan) for strain X2180-1A or in SYE medium containing 0.05 uCi/
ml [2-1`C]uracil (2.4 Ci/mol) for other stains. The cultures were divided into
four equal parts, two ofwhich were then incubated for 30 min with 3.8 ACi/
ml [6-'H]uracil (l9 Ci/mol, Amersham Japan) for X2180-1A orwith 1 l.4jUCi/
ml [6-'H]uracil (554 Ci/mol) for other strains in the permissive condition in
the presence or absence of 100 pg/ml cycloheximide. The other two cultures
were kept for another 2 h in the nonpermissive condition and then incubated
for additional 30 min with the same concentration of [6-'H]uracil as described
above in the presence orabsence of 100,ug/ml cycloheximide. The labeled cells
were washed with 5 ml ofcold 0.1 M NaCI0.0I M Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.4,
at 25*C), resuspended in 0.25 ml ofthe same buffer containing0.01 M EDTA
Strain Genotype Source
X2180-1A MATa SUC2 malgalt CUP1 YGSC**
X2180-1B MATa SUC2 mal galt CUPI YGSC;
A364A MATa adel adel ural his71ys2 YGSC
tyrl gall
314 MATa cdc4-1 adel adel ural YGSC
his7 lys2 tyrl gall
182-6-3 MATa cdc24-1 ural tyrl arg4 YGSC
thr4 ade his tipgal
321 MATa cdc25-1 adel ade2 ural YGSC
his7 lys2 tyrl gall
185-3-4 MATa cdc28-1 adel ade2 ural YGSC
his71ys2 tyrl gall
E17 MATa cdc33-1 adel ade2 ural L. H. Hartwell
his7 lys2 tyrl
BR214-4a MATa cdc35 ural his7 tyrl trpI L. H. Hartwell
arg4 ade(1 or 2) iso(1 ?)
341 MATa ilsi-1 adel ade2 ural his7 YGSC
lys2 tyrl galland 0.2% (wt/vol) SDS(NETS) (24), andlyzed by voltexing with 0.3 g of0.5-
mm glass beads for 3 x 30 s. RNAwasextracted from the lysates according to
the method described by Udem andWarner (43). Ethanol-precipitated RNA
was finally dissolved in 50 ;&1 TPE(0.036 MTris, 0.03 M NaH2PO4, 0.001 M
EDTA, 0.2% [wt/vol] SDS, pH 8.0) (24) containing 6% (wt/vol) sucrose and
0.005% (wt/vol) bromophenol blue, and electrophoresed in 2.5% polyacryl-
amidegel accordingto the procedure ofUdem and Warner (43). Thegelswere
sliced, after which each slice was dissolved in 0.5 ml of90% NCS(Amersham
Japan) and the radioactivity associated with the slice was determined in 14.5
ml toluene-based scintillation fluid (New England Nuclear). Thetotal radioac-
tivity associated with 18S, 25S, and 35S precursor rRNAs wasobtained, after
which the rate of rRNA synthesis was calculated as E['H] dpm/E ["C] dpm.
RESULTS
Lag of Growth Recovery from G, Arrest
Yeast cells can be arrested in G, ofthe cell cycle by various
methods; nutrient starvation (11, 14), incubation of is mu-
tants at the nonpermissive temperature (11, 14, 44), or incu-
bation of haploid cells with the mating factor produced by
the opposite mating type cells(2). G, arrests caused by various
methods were compared for the relationship between duration
of arrest and kinetic mode ofgrowth recovery from the arrest.
SULFUR STARVATION:
￿
X2180-1A cells were incubated
in sulfur-free (SD10-S) medium at 30°C up to 64 h. The
proportion ofbudded cellsdecreased and reached a minimum
(-5%) in 16 h. This datum indicates that most of the cells in
the culture entered G, during this period. The starved cells
were transferred to complete (SDI0) medium at the indicated
times. The proportion of budded cells was determined as a
function of time after the shift to SD 10 medium (Fig. l A).
Bud emergence has been shown to occurconcomitantly with
the initiation of DNA synthesis (37, and our unpublished
observations). The results showed that time lags between the
shiftand the onset ofbudding were 70, 110, and 150 min for
cellsstarved for 16, 40, and 64 h, respectively. The increasing
rate and the maximum level ofthe proportionofbudded cells
did not significantly differ amongthe three starved cultures.
is cdc MUTANTS: Mutants 321, E17, BR214-4a, and
185-3-4 have Is-defects in genes CDC25, CDC33, CDC35,
and CDC28, respectively. The function of these genes is
necessary for the startof the cell division cycle (11, 14, 30).
Three cultures were made up for each ofthe above strains,
and incubated at nonpermissive temperature, 38°C for cdc28
and 36°C for other cdc mutants, for different times. The
proportion of budded cells decreased during the incubation
of nonpermissive temperature, after which the cultures were
then shifted to permissive temperature, 23°C. Bud emergence
was determined as a function of time after the shift down of
the temperature (Fig. 1, B-E). For a mutant 185-3-4 (cdc28),
only cells with small buds were used as an indication of the
growth recovery because cells with large buds were indistin-
guishable from those with "shmoo" shape, an abnormal mor-
phology induced in this mutant at 38°C (10). The duration of
arrest induced with cdc25, cdc33, and cdc35 mutants affected
the following growth recovery at permissive temperature in
the manner similar to that observed for sulfur starvation (Fig.
1, A-D). By contrast, kinetics of emergence of newly formed
buds did not differ among the cultures of cdc28 mutant that
had been incubated at 38°C for different times (Fig. 1 E).
Other is cdc mutants examined were 182-6-3 (cdc24) and
314 (cdc4), which have defects in bud emergence and initia-
tion of DNA synthesis, respectively (11, 14, 30). The kinetics
of growth recovery was not influenced by the duration of
arrest at 36°C in cdc24 mutant (Fig. 1 F). Cells ofcdc4 mutant
rapidly lost the viability during the arrest probably because of
unbalanced growth at 36°C. Surviving cdc4 cells frequently
FIGURE 1
￿
Delay in growth recovery after release from different G, arrests. Kinetics of bud emergence was determined after
release from G, arrests caused by different methods: (A) Sulfur starvation for 16 (O), 40 (0), and 64 (A) h. (B-H) Temperature
block. (B) cdc25, (D) cdc35, (E) cdc28, and (F)cdc24 incubated at 36°C (38°C forcdc28) for 3.5 (O), 6 (0), and 8.5 (A) h. (C) cdc33
at 36°C for 8(O), 13 (9), and 18 (A) h. Doubling time of this strain was^-1.8 times longer than that of otherts-mutants. Incubation
periods of this strain at the nonpermissive temperature were, therefore, elongated. (G) a-factor block at 23°C for 3.5 (O), 6 (0),
and 8.5 (A) h. (H) ilsI at 32°C for 3.5 (O), 6 (0), and 8.5 (A) h.
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Tim* (h) Time (h) Time (h) Time (h)formed multiple buds per cell upon the growth recovery at
23°C. For these reasons, a kinetic study ofthe growth recovery
could not be performed with this mutant.
a-FACTOR BLOCKADE :
￿
Cells of strain 321 (cdc25-1) (a
mating type) were incubated with a-factor (25 units/ml) for
various times, and washed to remove the mating factor. The
cells were then allowed to initiate growth in medium free of
a-factor. The results showed that neither a lag of 20 min
before the beginning ofbud emergence nor the rate ofincrease
in number ofbudded cellswere changed by varying the arrest
period with a-factor (Fig. 1 G). We tested and excluded the
trivial possibility that the above results might be attributed to
a partial depletion of a-factor during the arrest. The results
were not changed at all, however, when additional a-factor
(25 units/ml) was supplied again 2.5 h before the termination
ofthe arrest (data not shown).
Ts-AMINOACYL-tRNA SYNTHETASE MUTANT: An
incubation of 341 cells (ilsl) (12, 26) at 36°C blocked both
the initiation of DNA synthesis and cell division (data not
shown). An incubation at the intermediate nonpermissive
temperature, 32°C blocked only the former resulting in G,
arrest, however. As seen in Fig. 1 H, a delay in growth recovery
after release from the temperature block was affected by the
duration of the G, arrest. Another ts-aminoacyl-tRNA syn-
thetase haploid mutant, H19-3-4 (mesl), which is defective
in methionyl-tRNA synthetase, does not converge to single
unbudded cells at 36°C (unpublished observations), while
corresponding diploid cells arrest in G, at 36°C (44). Cytoki-
nesis of H19-3-4 cells appeared to be inhibited at 36°C (un-
published observations). This strain could not be used in this
study, therefore.
The above results indicate that G, arrests can be classified
into two types. The first type was shown to influence the
kinetics of growth recovery depending upon the duration of
arrest. The second typedid not alterthe mode ofrestimulation
irrespective of the duration of arrest.
Other Criteria for Go
We tested whether or not the cell volume decreased during
G, arrests produced by various methods. Changes in the cell
volume during incubation of two cdc mutants, cdc25 and
cdc28, are shown in Fig. 2. The cell volume of cdc28 cells
increased during the incubation, whereas that of cdc25 in-
creased to a lesser extent. Values of the cell volume at the
peak position of the distribution curve were not changed for
cdc25 cells, suggesting that the majority of these cells main-
tained the initial cell volume during the incubation at non-
permissive temperature. When the growth of cdc25 cellswere
arrested by a-factor, the cell volume significantly increased
(Table II).
The mean cell volume increased at most twofold when
cdc25, cdc33, cdc35, or ils] cells were incubated at the non-
permissive temperature for three to four generation-times as
determined at 23°C (Table II). Cells in the arrest caused by
sulfur starvation showed a slight increase in the cell volume.
Increases in the cell volume observed with cdc28, cdc4, and
cdc24 mutants at nonpermissive temperature were much
more pronounced than those with other three cdc mutants
and ils]. It might be possible, therefore, that the coordinative
repression of macromolecule syntheses is the major cause for
maintaining the cell volume constant.
Changes in the protein content per cell during the arrest
188
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FIGURE 2 Changes in cell volume after shift to nonpermissive
temperature. Cells(1 .5 x 106/ml) ofcdc25(A) and cdc28(8)mutants
grown at 23°C in SYE medium were transferred to nonpermissive
temperature. Volume distribution was determined 0 (-), 3.5
(-----)1 6(--------) and 8.5 (.. . .. . .) h after the shift.
were found proportional to those in the cell volume for each
ofthe G, arrests (data not shown).
Stringent Response in G, or Go Arrest and Its
Relaxation by Cycloheximide
The results shown above seem to indicate that cells arrested
initially at G, entered and went deeper into Go when sulfur
starvation or either one of cdc25, cdc33, cdc35, and ils]
mutations was used for the arrest of cell growth. When cells
entered Go, unbalanced growth should be avoided, which
might eventually result in cell death otherwise. Therefore, the
transition from G, to Go may involve a stringent response by
which the synthesis of proteins and that of RNAs are coordi-
natively regulated.
We determined the rate of protein synthesis and accumu-
lation of RNA during G, arrests caused by various methods.
The rate ofprotein synthesis was found for sulfur-starved cells
and the above three cdc mutants and ils] to decrease by 43-
87% within 1 h after the shift to nonpermissive conditions,
whereas it remained almost constant or increased for other
cdc mutants and the a-factor blockade (Fig. 3).
RNA accumulation as measured by incorporation of
[3H]uracil was greatly reduced by arrests that were supposed
to result in Go, except for the arrest caused by cdc25 mutation
(Fig. 4, A-D and 1). A relatively low level of the reduction
observed with cdc25 cells may correlate with the fact that it
divides more than once after a shift to the nonpermissive
temperature (see below). The reduction was significant when
cdc25 cells were incubated at 36°C for 11 h or longer (data
not shown). By contrast, RNA accumulation was found to
increase for the arrests of cdc4 or cdc24 cells at the nonper-
missive temperature (Fig. 4, F and G). The level of the
reduction was intermediate for cdc28 cells (Fig. 4E). RNA
accumulation was not affected by a-factor during the initialStrain Mutation Met
X2180-1A
￿
Sulfst321
￿
cdc25-1
321
￿
cdc25-1
E17
￿
cdc33-1
BR214-4a cdc35
185-3-4 cdc28-1
182-6-3 cdc24-1
314
￿
cdc4-1
341
￿
ilsl-1
A364A
*Time after the shift from permissive to nonpermissive conditions.
*Mean values.
Values were normalized by those at time 0.
eViability was determined by the methylene blue methods (32).
'Cells were incubated at 36*C as a control.
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TABLE II
Changes in Cell Volume during Incubation under Nonpermissive Conditions
Tkn" (h)
FIGURE 3
￿
Change in protein synthesis after shift to nonpermissive
conditions. Exponentially growing cultures of the indicated strains
were shifted to nonpermissive conditions. 0.2-ml aliquots of the
culture received 4 iuCi ["S]methionine (specific activity of 0.3 and
10 Ci/mmol for cdc mutants and X2180-1A, respectively; Amersham
Japan) or 1 juCi ['H]Ieucine (146 Ci/mmole; Amersham Japan) and
incubated for 10 min. The radioactivity associated with 5% TCA-
insoluble materials was determined. Protein content was deter-
mined according to the methods described by Stewart (38). The
rate of protein synthesis per milligram of protein at various times
after the shift was divided by that at time 0. A364A (C)), cdc24 (0),
cdc25 blocked by a-factor at 23*C (0), cdc4 (A), cdc28 (V), cdc25
(0), cdc35 (#), cdc33 (0), sulfur starvation with [35S]methionine (A),
sulfur starvation with ['H]leucine ("), ilsl ((0).
Time (h)
FIGURE 4 Accumulation of synthesized RNA in nonpermissive
conditions. Exponentially growing cultures of the indicated strains
received 38 uCi/ml of [6-3H]uracil. The specific activity of [6_3H]-
uracil was 1 .76 and 0.18 Ci/mmol for SYE and SD10-S medium,
respectively. Nonradioactive uracil was added to 200 yM in SD10-
S. Each of the cultures were divided into two parts; one was
incubated further in permissive conditions and the other was shifted
to nonpermissive conditions. The radioactivity associated with TCA-
insoluble materials in 0.2 ml culture was periodically determined.
(A) Sulfur starvation; (B) cdc25; (C) cdc33; (D) cdc35; (E) cdc28; (F)
cdc24; (G) cdc4; (H) a-factor; (1) i1sl ; (/) a control experiment with
A364A. Permissive conditions (0), nonpermissive conditions (0).
3.5 h (Fig. 4H) although cell division was completelyarrested
by a-factor till 2 h after the addition of the factor (data not
shown).
The relaxation of the stringent control of rRNA synthesis
has been observed in eucaryotic (18, 29) and procaryotic cells
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od for arrest Incubation time*
Cell
Mm 3
Volume=
Ratio) Viabilitys
ur 0 31 1 .0 95
arvation 64 39 1 .3 94
36*C 0 31 1 .0 92
8.5 49 1 .6 81
a-Factor 0 32 1 .0 98
8.5 84 2.6 94
36°C 0 30 1 .0 92
18 54 1 .8 83
36*C 0 30 1 .0 92
8.5 38 1 .3 68
38°C 0 46 1 .0 97
8.5 135 2.9 72
36*C 0 34 1 .0 93
8.5 197 5.8 65
36*C 0 33 1 .0 92
8.5 137 4.2 25
32°C 0 31 1 .0 92
8.5 56 1 .8 83
° 0 35 1 .0 96
8.5 40 1 .1 94(20) when an inhibitor ofprotein synthesis was added to these
arrested cells. We have tested, therefore,whether or not rRNA
synthesis showed a stringent response and, in addition,
whether the relaxation of the response by cycloheximide was
observed when cells were incubated under the conditions
leading to Go arrest.
Mutant cdc33 cells were continuously labeled with [ t°C]-
uracil for several generations at 23°C and were pulsed with
[3H]uracil under various conditions; at 23°C, at 23°C in the
presence of cycloheximide, at 36°C afterincubation for 2 h at
36°C, and at 36°C in the presence of cycloheximide after
incubation for 2 h at 36°C. RNA fractions were extracted and
analyzed on PAGE. The radioactivity associated with 18S,
25S, and 35S precursor rRNAs was determined (Table III).
The results showed that the rate of rRNA synthesis was
reduced to 52% 2 h afterthe shift to 36°C. When cyclohexi-
mide was added upon the shift up of the temperature, it was
not significantly reduced at 36°C. When the same drug was
added to the culture at 23°C, an inhibition by 50% was
observed. From these results, a relaxation index was calculated
to be 2.3 with cdc33 cells incubated at 36°C for 2 h.
A relaxation index for the parental strain A364A was 1 .0,
which indicates that the stringent control mechanism did not
suppress the synthesis ofrRNA at 36°C. For three other arrests
leading to Go, sulfur starvation, and cdc25and i1s1 mutations,
indices were obtained to be 3.0, 2.1 and 9.8, respectively
(Table III). Indices obtained with cdc mutants that were not
arrested in Go at the nonpermissive temperature were not
significantly higher than 1 .0. Cells of cdc35 mutant gave an
intermediate index.
Sequence of Steps along the Cell Cycle Sensitive
to cdc and ils Mutations, Sulfur Starvation,
and a-Factor
By the phenotypic analysis of double mutants and the
reciprocal shift experiment, Hartwell and his colleagues have
investigated the sequence of steps along the cell cycle that
were sensitive to the mating factor of cdc mutations (14, 15).
They have shown that a step sensitive to a-factor was indis-
tinguishable from a step sensitive to the cdc28 mutation but
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TABLE III
was mapped upstream compared to those sensitive to the cdc4
or cdc24 mutations.
We have also performed reciprocal shift experiments with
combinations of the a-factor blockade and each of three cdc
mutations, cdc25, cdc33, and cdc35 and an i1s1 mutation (Fig.
5). For instance, a culture of cdc25 cells arrested at 36°C
received a-factorjust before the shiftto 23°C. Reversely, cdc25
cells blocked at 23°C by a-factor were shifted to 36°C when
the blockade by the mating factor was released. The results
showed that bud emergence was observed only in the latter
shift but not in the former (Fig. 5, A and B), suggesting that
the step sensitive to the cdc25 mutation might precede the
step blocked by a-factor in the cell cycle. Similar results were
obtained with i1s1 cells (Fig. 5, E and F). However, Hartwell
et al. (13) pointed out that cdc25 cells divided more than once
at 36°C, which suggested that the product ofthe mutant cdc25
gene might not be is but the synthesis or assembly ofthe gene
product might be. Therefore, ifthe product ofthe cdc25 gene
could persist for longer than a generation, the results shown
in Fig. 5, A and B, are consistent with the possibility that the
step blocked by a-factor might be the same as that sensitive
to the cdc25 mutation at 36°C. By contrast, we have observed
that cell division did not take place more than once in the
i1s1 mutant after the shift to 32°C (data not shown). This
suggests that the ILSl-mediated step precedes the a-factor-
sensitive step in the cell cycle.
The results obtained with cdc33 (Figs. 5, C and D) or cdc35
(data not shown) mutations and a-factor showed that the
steps sensitive to these two cdc mutations were not distin-
guished from the step blocked by a-factor. A map of the
sequence ofstepsblocked by ts-mutations or a-factor is shown
in Fig. 6.
DISCUSSION
Two Types of G, Arrests
In this study, we investigated growth recovery of yeast cells
after they had been arrested for different times at various
points in G, of the cell cycle. To bring about Gt arrests, we
used four different methods; (a) starvation for a nutrient,
sulfur (11, 14); (b) incubation at nonpermissive temperature
A, permissive conditions. 8, permissive conditions inthe presence ofcycloheximide. C, nonpermissive conditions. D, nonpermissive conditions in the presence
of cycloheximide.
' Theabsolute rate of rRNA synthesis (E ['H]dpm/2 ["C]dpm) wasdetermined as described in Materials and Methods.
'The rate obtained with each strain at permissive conditions without cycloheximide was expressed as 100. Based on this, relative rates were determined.
t Arelaxation index wasgiven by (D/C)/(B/A).
sAstrain X2180-1Awas used.
' The ratio of the specific activity of ['H]uracil to that of ["C]uracil was three times lower in labeling medium for strain X2180-1A than in that for the other
strains (see Materials and Methods). The absolute rate of rRNA synthesis of this strain wasexpressed as 3 x E ['H]dpm/E ["C]dpm.
Mutant or treatment
Absolute rate of
rRNA synthesis
at the permis-
sive conditions A
Relative
B
rate of rRNA synthesis=
C D
Relaxation Indexi
(D/C)/(B/A)
cdc25 19 100 27 77 44 2.1
cdc33 9.2 100 46 52 54 2.3
cdc35 12 100 57 50 42 1 .5
cdc28 19 100 22 133 35 1 .2
Control (A364A) 18 100 28 181 49 1 .0
Sulfur starvation' 21° 100 54 7.9 13 3.0
ils 1 22 100 19 4.2 7.8 9.8ó
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FIGURE 6
￿
Map of arrest points used in this study. Transition from
G, to Go was induced upstream from or at the step sensitive to a
factor or cdc28 mutation. Sensitive steps to cdc mutations, ilsl
mutation, and a-factor block were shown by corresponding num-
bers, ils and a, respectively. The step sensitive to sulfur starvation
or cdc25 mutation precedes or is equivalent to that sensitive to a-
factor (see reference 14 and the text).
of cdc mutants in which cell cycle steps before the onset of
DNA synthesis and/or budding are temperature-sensitive (11,
14); (c) incubation of haploid cells of a mating type with a-
factor (2); and (d) incubation of cells with ts-mutation of
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase at the nonpermissive tempera-
ture (44). Based on kinetics of the growth recovery ofarrested
cells, we classified G, arrests into two types.
The first type of G, arrest is characterized by causing a
subsequent delay of the onset of bud emergence upon the
shift to permissive conditions. In addition, the length of the
delay depends upon the duration that cellshave been arrested.
2 2 4 5
￿
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FIGURE 5
￿
Reciprocal shift experiments to determine sequence of steps sensitive to cdc and ils mutations and a-factor. (A and B)
cdc25 vs. a-factor block: (A) cdc25 cells arrested at 36°C for 6 h were shifted to 23°C at time 0. 12.5 units/ml (0) or no (0) a-
factor was added at time 0. (B) cdc25 cells arrested by 12.5 units/ml a factor for 3.5 h at 23°C were transferred to medium free
of a-factor at time 0. Temperature was raised to 36°C (0) or maintained at 23°C (0) at time 0. (C and D) cdc33 vs. a-factor block:
the experimental procedures were the same as those for A and B except that cdc33 cells arrested at 36°C for 13 h were used in
C. (E and F) ilsl vs. a-factor block: the experimental procedures were the same as those for A and B except temperature block
was performed at 32°C. Bud emergence was determined as a function of time after the shift from one restrictive condition to the
other.
Arrests produced by sulfur starvation, is-mutation of amino-
acyl-tRNA synthetase or cdc25, cdc33, or cdc35 mutations
belong to the first type. The second type of G, arrest shows
the characteristic that the duration ofarrest does not influence
kinetics of the restimulation. Arrests produced by cdc28 or
cdc24 mutations or a-factor block belong to the second type.
The type 1 arrest appears to be similar to the state of cells
previously designated as Go or the resting state in cultured
mammalian and avian cells (1, 19, 25, 40). Using cultured
human fibroblasts, Augenlicht and Baserga (1) have found
that a lag before the onset of DNA synthesis elongated when
cells that had been arrested for longer periods were stimulated.
They interpreted their findings as indicating that fibroblasts
in a confluent culture first rested in G, and went into Go as
these cells remained arrested for longer periods. In addition,
when porcine lymphocytes were stimulated successively twice
by pulse exposures to a stimulus, it was found that the second
stimulation of DNA synthesis occurred much more rapidly
than the first one (23). This suggests that stimulated and
recently divided lymphocytes, which are thought to be G,
cells, responded to the stimulus much more rapidly than Go
lymphocytes freshly prepared from peripheral blood. We have
recently observed that kinetics of the stimulation of G, lym-
phocytes was changed and became similar to that of Go
lymphocytesas G, lymphocytes were incubated in the absence
of the stimulus (19). It would be possible to conclude from
the results previously obtained with fibroblasts and lympho-
cytes that the change from the rapidly responding state to the
slowly responding state, which is induced by the incubation
of these cells under appropriate nonpermissive conditions, is
one of the common features associated with eucaryotic cells
entering Go from G,. Accordingly, the type 1 arrest of yeast
cells appears, but the type 2 does not, to meet this criterion
for G, arrest leading to Go.
Reed (31) classified is mutants defective in the start event
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1191of the cell division cycle into two classes; when shifted to the
nonpermissive temperature, Class-I mutants continue to grow
and retain the capacity to conjugate but Class-II mutants, like
starved cells, do not grow and do not conjugate. The two
arrest-types that we defined, types 1 and 2 appear to be similar
to the arrests caused by Class-II and Class-I mutations (31),
respectively, though we dealt with some nonstart mutants,
such as cdc4 and cdc24, in addition to start mutants.
Johnston et al. (17) have shown that cells arrested in
stationary phase that had been initially smaller in size required
more time before the beginning of bud emergence when they
were diluted in a fresh medium. It was suggested, in addition,
that a specific early event in G,, at or before the event
controlled by the CDC28 gene product, cannot be completed
until a critical cell size is attained (17). Our present results do
not necessarily contradict their observations, but show further
that the cell volume is not the unique factor determining a
lag before the growth recovery because at least the majority
ofarrested cellsby cdc25, cdc33, cdc35, or ils] mutation were
larger than growing cells at permissive temperature (Table II).
If transition to Go is directed by, as we suppose, the mecha-
nism that coordinatively depresses macromolecule synthesis,
a striking increase in cell volume would not be expected. This
was met by the result shown in Table II.
Variable division delay was produced by radiation (36) or
by inhibitor of protein synthesis (42) in a dose- or exposure
time-dependent manner. This appearsto be similar to variable
delay in the initiation of budding or DNA synthesis that we
herein dealt with. However, it has been shown that the divi-
sion delay was determined at point(s) in Gz (for review, see
reference 27) and, therefore, was irrelevant to specific G,
arrests leading to Go.
It shouldbe noted that we usedthe mode ofgrowth recovery
from the restrictive conditions to discriminate between Go
and G, arrest. Therefore, molecular basis of the Go arrest
remains to be unraveled.
Induction of Go Transition at Specific Point(s)
in G1
Based upon the results previously reported by others (14,
15) and on our results, arrest points in the G, interval are
mapped in Fig. 6. As mentioned above, the reciprocal shift
experiments showed (a) an arrest point by ils] mutation
precedes the arrest point by a-factor (Fig. 5), (b) an arrest
point by cdc25 mutation (Fig. 5) or sulfur starvation (14)
precedes or is equivalent to that by a-factor, and (c) an arrest
point by cdc33 or cdc35 is not distinguishable from that by
a-factor (Fig. 5). However, arrested cells produced by nutrient
starvation, or cdc25, cdc33, or cdc35 mutations were shown
to have spindle-pole-bodies bearing no satelliteswhereas those
arrested by a-factor or cdc28 mutation had spindle-pole-
bodies that bear satellites but did not enlarge appreciably (4).
We suggest, therefore, that Go transition might be induced
when yeast cells arrested at point(s) in G, earlier than the
point sensitive to a-factor.
Our results obtained in the present study are compatible
with the concept of the restriction point (R-point) proposed
by Pardee (28). He has demonstrated that animal cellsare put
into the same quiescent state by different methods such as
serum depletion or high cell density and that arrested cells re-
enter the cell cycle through a unique R-point in G, when the
restriction for growth is released. We have shown that muta-
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tions in at least three different CDC genes and a mutation in
isoleucyl-tRNA synthetase whose expression was required in
early stages of the cell cycle led yeast cells to the specific
growth arrest, Go. These arrested cells had not passed the
critical point(s) for growth mapped upstream from or closely
to the a-factor-sensitive point.
A point along the cell cycle defined as the "start" point by
Hartwell and his associates (11, 14) has been shown to be
critical for the control of cell proliferation in the yeast. Shilo
et al. (33, 34) showed that reinitiation of the cell cycle follows
first-order kinetics in cells arrested before the "start" point
but not in those arrested after the "start" point. The former
type of arrest was induced by cdc25, cdc35, cdc28, or tra3
(46) mutations, a-factor or stationary phase and the latter
type was caused by cdc24 mutation. When our results shown
in Fig. 1 were replotted according to the plotting method by
Shilo et al. (33, 34), they revealed that reinitiation of cell
proliferation after arrests leading to Go or by a-factor follows
first-order kinetics (data not shown). Furthermore, duration
ofthe arrest leading to Go affected the lag before the onset of
budding without altering the rate constant of the first-order
reaction. By contrast, the duration of the arrest by a-factor
that is assumed not to lead to Go did not affect the lag or the
rate.
Mechanism ofGoTransition
Our results showed that Go arrest of yeast cellsthat resulted
from various treatments was always preceded by reduction in
the synthesis ofboth protein and RNA. The regulatory mech-
anism directing such a coordinative depression of macromol-
ecule synthesis seems to resemble the stringent control system
in bacterial microorganisms (5, 8). This view was supported
by the finding that cycloheximide relaxed the inhibition of
rRNA synthesis caused by the above treatments except cdc35.
It has been previously shown that the stringent response of
RNA synthesis was induced when yeast cells were starved for
an essential amino acid,tyrosine (18, 45), though the mediator
of the response has not been identified (35, 45).
In addition to the phenotypic similarity to the stringent
response in bacteria, the mechanism operating in the transi-
tion to Go in eucaryotic cells appears to have an intriguing
feature. Inasmuch as transition to Go in the yeast was induced
by a defect in either one of, at least, three different CDC
genes, CDC25, CDC33 and CDC35, or ILSI gene, yeast cells
must be endowed with an ability to respond different cellular
signals and bring about the same state, Go.
Finally, we suggest that yeast cells, especially strains with
certain cdc mutants, could provide a useful system in which
biochemical events associated with Go transition and those
events that continue during a simple G, arrest could be
discriminatingly investigated. Using the yeast system, we have
recently found that high molecular weight species of heat
shock proteins were durably synthesized in Go (manuscript
submitted for publication).
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